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SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION “very greatly 
BY MARITIME BOARD TRADE; exaggerated-’

Which Opens in New 
castle on Wednesday 

Next

j-

PASTORAL VISIT 
BISHOP OF FRED’N

IMPORTANT MATTERS

Will Come up for Considera
tion, Several of Which are 

Suggested by the 
Newcastle Board

As previously announced, the an
nual meeting of the Maritime Board 
of Trade will convene in the Town 
Hall here on Wednesday next, Au
gust 20th, The officers are Mr. Mat
thew Lodge of Moncton, N. B., Pres
ident; Mr. E. T. Hicks, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I. 1st Vice President; Mr. 
J Stanfield, M. P.. of Truro. N. S, 2nd 
Vice President and Mr. Thomas Wil
liams, of Moncton, N. B., Secretary 
Treasurer.

The subjects to be brought before 
the Board of Trade are as follows: —

1. The increase in Freight Rates 
cn the Intercolonial Railway. By 
Sackville, (N. B.) Board.

2. Provincial Ownership of the
Telephone Systems of the Maritime 
Provinces. By Amherst (N. S.)
Board.

3. Abolition of Leasing of River 
Fisheries:

THAT THE ATTENTION of the 
Local Government be called to the 
adx^sability of abolishing the pres
ent system of leasing our streams to 
clubs and individuals to control the 
fishing privileges, and the adopting 
of the system of licenses for fishing 
cn streams the same as is' the case 
for hunting game. By Newcastle (N. 
B.) Board.

4. Increase of Intercolonial Rail
way Freight Rates.

THAT WHEREAS the recent in- 
t crease of Freight Rates on the In:er- 

1 Colonial Railway is detrimental to the 
business interests of the Maritime 
Provinces generally;

THEREFORE RESOLVED that the 
Maritime Board of Trade make a 
vigorous protest against such in
crease. By Truro (X. S. 1 Board.

5. Winter Ferry between P. E. Is
land and Mainland:

RESOLVED That ::i the opinion of 
this Board the winter boats plying 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland should be operated as 
a Ferry in connection with the In-

as the ferry between Mulgrave and 
Point Tupper, with through rates for 
freight and passenger traffic between 
stations on the Prince Edward Island 
Railway and stations on the Inter- 
colbiiftiT^RtiihVay. àt thé same rates ns 
for equal distances from station to. 
station on the Intercolonial Railway..
By WR (p £ ] ) J3oar(]

6. Municipal Taxation:
THAT THE ATTENTION of the 

Local Governments be called to the 
advisability of revising the present 
system of Municipal taxation. By 
Newcastle (X. B. ) Board.

7. Inferior Cars in Vse on Intercol
onial Railway:

THAT THIS BOARD direct the at
tention of the Minister of Railways 
and the General Manager of the In
tercolonial Railway to the continued 
use of eld and inferior cars in its j 
passenger service between Painsec 
Junction and Peint du Chene and be
tween Stellarton and Pictou-these 
sections t.f the Railway being most 
exclusively in use for service which i 
is Inter-provincial, and should there
fore in the opinion of this Board be 
equipped as comfortably as other por-1 
tions of the Government Railways 
system. By Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Board.

8. Taking over of Branch Lines by 
the Intercolonial Railway: By Chat
ham (X. B. I Board.

9. « Discrimination In Passenger
Fares:

THAT THE ATTENTION of the 
Canadian Railway Commission be1 
drawn to the unfair discrimination of 
the Transcontinental and other Rail
ways in pessenger rates in favor of 
Western Canada as against Eastern 
Canada. By Newcastle <X. B.) Board

10. The Recent Increase in Freight 
Rates cn the Intercolonial Railway: 
By Chatham (X. 3.) Board.

11. Agricultural and Technical Ed
ucation:

THAT THE. MARITIME. BOARD 
OF TRADE urge upon the different 
Provincial Boards of Education the 
advisability of introducing more agri
cultural and technical education in
to our common schools to the ex
clusion (if necessary) of classical and 

(Continued cn page 4)

May bé»"Said of the Report 
Emanating From Chatham 

that Operations on tho 
Bridge had been 

Stopped
The report whiifi emanated from 

Chatham and which was sent to 
most of the newspapers in the pro- 

j vince that the Ottawa authorities 
j had stopped work on the new bridge 
between this town and Nelson, seems 

On Saturday August 2nd. his Lord !to merit much tbe same comment as 
|ship the Bishop left Fredericton for a|made by Mark Twain wben he read 
twelve days visitation in the Deanery a newspaper report of his own death, 
ef Chatham. The following day the "Tery much exaggerated." So far.

the contractors have not ceased work 
for a single minute either day or 
night and are pushing matters on to 
completion with all the speed possi-

Has Been Making Tour of 
i North Shore Parishes Ad

ministering Rite of Con
firmation to many

POLUNG DAY 
VERY TAME

Even Candidates Them
selves Appeared to take 

very Little Interest 
is Proceedings

ODDFELLOWS’ THE FIRST NEW INDUSTRY 
CONVENTION TO LOCATE IN NEWCASTLE

ONLY 140 VOTES CAST

Bishop motored in Mr. Percy Bur- 
chill's car throughout the large mis
sion of Derby, Blackville and Grey 
Rapids where the Rev. H. T. Mont- 
gomerv is in charge and confirmed in ble' w,,h about aa much regard lo Mr. 
three different centres forty-one can-!Tweedie s fiat 88 though that gentle- 

! didates.

of Which 101 were in Favor 
of Ex-Aid. Miller and 39 

for Ex-Aid. Clark, a 
Majority of 62

man had never existed. "We shall
The next day the town of Bathurst j6,op work wben ordered ,0 do E0 by 

was visited and twmty-two confirmed Itbe local government "said one of the 
and on Wednesdav the Rector o( ; Foundation Company's officials to the 
Bathurst, the Rev. J. A. Cooper ac- j Advocate," and not till then." 

icompanied the Bishop in a motor carj Tbe appearance of tbe works this 
to New Bandon where Mr. A. F. Bale morning amply bore out the state- 
of Kings College is student-in-charge1 made by the official, for activ
ant! in a packed church "laid hands" i »y seemed to reign on all sides,
on forty-three. | Every member of the large crew w as

j The northern outpost Church of hard at work, exhausts from the en- 
New Brunswick, at Dawsonville. I fti”88 were belching forth s'eam in
«here Mr. G. W. Fisher of Wvcliffe clouds, the sound of steam hammers■ |

The election to fill the vacancy in 
the Town Council caused by the re
signation of Aid. Clark took place 
yesterday and evoked little or no in
terest, one hundred and forty only 
out of some eight hundred persons 
qualified to vote taking the trouble 
to go to the pell.

Aid. Clark it will be remembered 
resigned his office as a protest 
against the proposal to establish an 
all-day service of electric current, as 
to the feasibility or otherwise of 
which he was asked, as chairman of 
the Light and Water department, to 
prepare a report. Because he strong
ly disapproved of the proposal, he re
fused to make any formal report

Now Being Held at Chatham 
Has Brought Together a 

Large number of Mem
bers of Order, and 

Many Rebekahs

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

This Year Show is the 50th
The £a3ual ««mien d the Gra.ui Anniveisa y of the Existence

encampment and the Grand Lodge cl 1
the Independent Order of Odd Fel-! 
ows as well as that cf the Rebekah j 

Assemblies opened at Chatham last1 
night and will continue to-day and I 
tc-morroxv. Upwards of five hundred | 
delegates are in attendance.

Will be Stone Quarry On 
the Ramsay Property 

Below Town

WILL COMMENCE AT ONCE

of This Well Known 
Fair

The celebration of the Golden Jubi- 
lee of Fredericton's Exhbitions will 

The Grand Encampment met in the j feature the proceedings at the Big 
morning in the Odd Fellow's Hall Fair this September and every ef- 
and had about seventy-five delegates | fort is being made by the manage- 
present. The first business was the j nient to make the anniversary, which 
reception of vredentials from the de : marks the fiftieth year of the . 
legates and the conferring of Grand J istence of the Fair, one long to be re- 
Encampment degrees upon represen : membered The event marks an im- 
atives totalling about twenty in num- portant epoch in the history of New

College is lav-reader was visited an j and revellers was continuous, in fact,
Wednesday and ten more ratified bap- everything indicated industry.
tismal vows. ! Three cf the five caissons are already ' though he verbally gave seme rea-

Returning south on Friday the Bis-! in plac*. the fourth is already j s(ms wllv the SUpge5ted day service 
hop motored from Nelson to Bay du launched and about to be put in posi- should not be entertained. Some of 
Yin and in that loyal parish of which i tion and the last one will be launched j the council being inclined to censure 
the Rev. L. A. Forsyth is rector. <-n Friday. Considerable progress jlim for his failure to bring jn a pro
found the flags everywhere flying in has been made in the concrete work ! ppr report, he handed in his resigna- 
lris honor from the various home- and some cf it is new ready for the tjon

stone abutments to be built on top.steads and ten boys and girls ready 
and w'illing to "witness a good ern-

Sunday. August luth, was spent 
with the Archdeacon in the town of 
Chatham and thirty more were "seal
ed by the Spirit", and. to finish the 
present visitation the Bishop spent

MOULTON WOMAN 
SHOWS SOME NERVE

ber.
The Grand Patriarch’s report was 

given by A. F. Cox of Truro, who 
showed that the Grand Encampment 
was in a flourishing condition, a net 
gain of 82 members being recorded 
up to Dec. 31, 1912. Progress had

Brunswick’s Exhibitions as it is the 
oldest and best established in the 
Province.

Several of Canada’s most prominent 
men will figure at the opening cere
monies. Bands representing many 
cities of New Brunswick and the

Monday and Tuesday, lltli and 12th Caught on Bridge by on Coming
in the parish of Harcourt and Weld 
ford where the Rev. W. E. Best had the 
great pleasure of presenting his firf 
Canadian candidates for the apostolic 
rite of confirmation, some eighteen 
in number.

This made a total cf 174 on hom 
according to Scripture precedent t-.e 
Bishop "laid hands "and they receiv
ed the Holy Ghost."

On Wednesday His Lordship re
turned to Fredericton via St. John 
having found the Churches on the 
North Shore in a satisfactory condi- 
ti'"t. :ghly earnest afid active,
and entirely sympathetic with the 
wider outlook and aims of Ecclesia 
Anglicana" throughout the world.

| Ex-Aid. Miller in due course filed 
his nomination papers and for days it 

j looked as though there would not be 
| any contest, but as nomination day 
approached, a number of Mr. Clark's jen<* cf tJie year of 
friends who approved of the stand he j 

Itork with r^sard to the day. service I 
'urged him to run again to tesr the 
views of the citizens generally in the 

! question. Up to that time, the ques
tion as far ns the electorate were con- 
•orned. had not been an issue. Mr.

------------ j Miller not having issued any a’dress
The wife <f Hyle Berry, a well or otherwise referred to the matter, 

known Houltcn men. gave an extra- Mr. Clarke's elect ten card how »ver 
ordinary exhibition of nerve a few brought the matter up. but it hard’y 
days ago. when she was caught in ma ie it an issue, for the reason that 
the railroad bridge by an oncoming Mr. Miller declined to favor or con- 
train. The woman was surprised demn it until a full enquiry had been 
midway on the structure by the ap- made and information obtained as toj,
preaching locomotive and once realiz- the probable cost and revenue res-ining (.f Portugal, is now making his 
ed that she did net have time to gain ! peetively of such a service. j i,

'*'• 1 bridge. nPngly,;' PolVngj,.opened: at 10 a. ijti,;

been made at a satisfactory rate .State of Maine have been engaged to 
Among the obituary notices special participate in the week s festivities, 
mention was made of the death cf j and excursions are being arranged 
Fred H. Seller, of Charlottetown, who | for almost every day of the Big Fair 
had been a grand representative to from all points by land and by water, 
the session of the Sovereign Grand I The comDlete 8ucceES o( the Fa|r
Lodge which met in Winnipeg. »! has already been assured. The Floor 
was while returning from that con-Lpace in the main buiIding has „„„ 
vention that Mr. Seller became ill and a„ laken up „„„ praclicallv a||

ie en route ome. ! of the ground space has been granttd
Grand Scribe Melville McKean of for concessions, representing suen a 

North Sydney, in his report, stated large and unexcelled line cf amuse- 
That the number cf encampments at monts and attractions as has never 
the end of the xear was 29 and that appeared before at any exhibition or 
the membership was 1.231. fair in the province. The Midway or

Grand Treasurer Chas. A. Samp- Pike will consist of twice as man} 
son of Fredericton, gave a detailed attractions as seen at any pre lous 
statement cf the financial standing show and a good many applicitinn* 
showing a balance on hand at the for space here have been refuted

! However, to cope with this 
. of space, all available grou*

$15,000 Plant to be Laid 
Down, of Which two Car

loads Have Already 
Arrived

Sl.I

Tra n, So Lay Down by 
Side of Track

EX-KING MANUEL'S 
JEWELS ALL ‘IN PAWN'

Former Ruler of Portugal is Very 
Extravagant and always 

“Hard up'*
—

Pawnbrt Iters in the neighborhood 
of Richmond, the historic little town 

n the Tiiames, where Manuel, former

a the
vicinity of the Fair grounds has been 
secured aqd lias been portioned cfl
fer concessions.

Three days racing will prove an 
added attraction of great interest tc 
the lover of that sport and a good 
field of entries is assured of.

The dates—Sept. 15—20.

It begins to look as though thé an
ticipated beem in Newcastle and dis
trict is about to materialize. Follow
ing hard upon the heels of the selec
tion of the town by the Universal 
Radio Syndicate as the site for the 
Canadian station of its system, comes 
the announcement of the immediate 
opening of a new quarry on the bank 
of the river just below the lighthouse, 
on the Ramsay property, now owned 
by Mrs. W. F. Copp. The business 
will be carried on by Messrs J. S, 
Metcalf & Co., of Montreal and plant 
costipg $15.000 will be installed at 
once, in fact two carloads of machin
ery have already arrived and will be 
got into position with as little delay 
as possible. It is anticipated that at 
least fifty men will be kept contin
uously employed quarrying the stone, 
which has a widd reputation both 
for its durability and appearance, and 
orders sufficient to keep the men busy 
for a considerable length of time have 
already been received. The Cathed
ral at Charlottetown which was so 
badly damaged by fire a few months 
ago was built of similar stone, that 
was gotten from the old quarry at 
French Fort Cove and that edifice 
will be restored and partially rebuilt 
with stone from the new quarry, for 
the supply of which a contract has 
been entered into.

A number of other large orders for 
stone have also been received, and 
altogether the prospects cf success 
which lie before the new undertaking 
are most promising.

CANADA'S GOOD CREDIT 
IN THE LONDON MARKET

WORK OFTHE DOMINION 
AGRICULTURE DEPT.

she calmly wrapped lier dress tightly. ceeded very slowly, only 
around her and laid down on the ends votes b

Recently the London Statist had an
. iH.ir.p, v:Uh hi» mother. Qutwt, Amt-liv janprei.!atiVP article vU the r. , 

fiftv’nnp l,,ïe. h'U U,,,"",rary |,0,se8,ion "f Canadian securities. The journal
„„ m„, u.e rL ,0r ,he laM f“" m"n,l,s' °f ma,,y very! "Canada" also published in London

cast up to mUdav. Be beautiful pieces of jewelry and somei,,„s lh„
of the sleepers outside of the rails, [tween that hour and the close of the ; very valuable unset gems. One dia b $ re,erences tn<

Tlie engineer was unable, owing to poll at 4 o"clock eighty-nine more mond with a huge sapphire in the ” ,”e SU . 7~ 
a curve in the track, to see Mrs. Ber- votes were cast and on being counted centre, which now lies in the safe of Tbt •'""’'nicn of Canada is under 
ry until he was too near to stop hi j were found to result as follows:— ia certain pawnbroker in Richmond, is a d‘b! of Kralitude *° the “Statist" 
train, lie saw her assume a reclining ! Miller 141 .lM Le cne of 1]le ,cort valuable f°r thc eble m}"”er in wh,cb 11

RY MOSQUITO RITF p<sili<n beside the track, and as the Clark 39 and gorgeous decorations worn bv d<alt "l,h Canadian affairs last wee»
I mvuetvi IV UIIL |on„ „r e... ,...lea I The Town Clerk >< rerilrmne nf.U.____ ,. . Foremost in the TtWkSr of BrtHCl r„

uncial weekly journals, our contem

LOCK JAW CAUSED
and gorgeous decorations worn by

jleng string of cars rattled over thel The Town Clerk as returning of-! sin-.-et'. 'ather 
* bridge, he was horrified, believing fleer having declared Mr. Miller dect-l Considerable surprise is expressed

Suffering from attack of that dread „lat tke woman must bave been led. one of the most list’-ss polls onltbat the young man who once oecu-1p"raryable exposition of the finan-
ground to pieces beneath the wheels. ! record came to an end.

VISITED BY THIEF

disease, tetanus, commonly called 
lockjaw, said to have been caused by 
scratching some mosquito bites on his 
legs. Dalton Woodside, aged fourteen.
395 Landsdowne avenue. Toronto, 
died Wednesday in the Western Hos
pital after an illness of a few days.
The lad died just two years to a day 
after his father, who was formerly 
employed as a fireman at Orillia. Ont.

Young Woodside had been staying 
with his aunt on Landsdown0 aveniv
while his mother was in Orillia. He 3QIEST0WN STORE
came to the city to learn a trade, and 
his mother left their home town two) 
weeks ago to take up her residence : 
here so that she might be near the j 
lad.

Shortly after she had come to To 
ronto the lad came home one night 
from his work acting in a very pe
culiar manner. His heed hung be
tween his shoulders and he answered 
his mother’s questions as he had 
never done before. This continued 
for some days, and, as he appeared 
to his mother to be very ill. Dr. Kerr 
of Landsdowne avenue was called in 
to attend him. Five days after he 
had been sent to the hospital the ,ativo- was induced to disgorg *. 
young lad died.

Dr. Kerr, sain that, although then- 
were no marks on the body, the only 
manner by which he could account 
for the boy's ailment was the scratch
ing of mosquitoes bites on his legs.

| pied the Portuguese throne should be
She was entirely uninjured, how-, Mr. Wm. Irving pretided over the :n such har(| Ftraits. for King George
’XXV» anil aftar tin, train liail naccnd nnl 1 *4 xvitll Frpd TYîilt/lTi 3C Plûrlf mil ,, , - ..i, ,ever, and, after the train had passed, j polls with Fred Dalton as Clerk and a}j0W8 $50,000 a year, 

she calmly arose and sedately walked I John Fallon, Constable, 
off about her business. The incident --------------------

i'rii't'mara ™r:r::'kb:; orange delegates
the engineer. It is an experience* 
which he dees not care to have re
peated.

He is very
! extravagant, however, and his mother | 
jis understood not to be very practical.1 The Statist

cial situation in Canada should 
do much to counteract the ill-effect of 
the pessimistic views lately current 

j in some quarters as to this situation.
is its lengthy

BACK FROM CONVENTION
Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. O., and Mr. 

Robert Maxwell have returned from 
St. John's, Newfoundland, where they j 
attended the conference cf the Grand j 
Orange Lodge of British America,

Earl Yan Horne, who was 
iile at the Douglas boom

European shooting authorities are 
I This is the first time in eighty-five enthusiastic in their praise of the re

in trou-j years that these sessions have been markable marksmanship of Major P.
sJiort held in any city outside the dominion. \Y. Richardson at the annual meet of 

time ago, on account of thefts which j and th * delegates expressed them- England’s National Rifle Association ' ‘ 
lie committed, burglarized Wm. Duf-j selves very much pleased with the re- at Bisley, England l*ie courKr-Xi

When Manuel marries in a few weeks i'iew °* conditions in Canada, recog- 
his fortunes will he recouped as his'n*zes’ 08 musL °f course all public- 
bride is quite wealthy. *s*s’ ^:at Peri°d of heavy expendi-

------------——. j lure which the country is now passing

WORLD'S RECORD MADE :“„LV.nra.1b^ir. TZ
ÂT mm rw munrn slders that the country has now al-Al DIuLlY HANuLU m<!<t accomP,i»hed the large amount

j<>f "foundation work" and initial capi
tal outlay, and that "comparatively 

I small expenditures in the next de
cade in proportion to the growth of 

i population, will immensely increase 
productive power and income of

fy's store, of Boiestown Thursday 
afternoon, and secured $115

eeptirn given them. They were greet-1 In the London Daily Telegraph's re
in cash, ed with artillery salutes both from ' port of the competition, July 22, this, ' u,)pIy of further British capital for

The robbery took place In broad day-[the shore batteries and the warships mention is made of Major Richard- t,le ,lee(ls of Canada, our contempor-
light, but unnoticed by any person, [in the harbor. On Wednesday the son's work:— ar*v sees no reason why there should
Shortly afterward Yaa Horne was ob- sessions were opened and about 15.- "Major P. W. Richardson, the well- \he any cessation in its flow *into the 
served to be* flush with cash, and was 000 local Orangemen paraded the known marksman, who captained the I)omini<‘,i, although it foresees that
at once suspected. He was approach- streets followed by about seventy Hast British shooting team that visited ! r*,e r<*lativelv high rates of interest
ed and through the influence of a re-! ba rouelles with the visitors. j Canada and Australia, has created | ''hiclipfoney now commands through-

lie j A banquet was held in the Met'ho- what is believed to be a world's re- <ll,t l“c wo!"ld will "confine the de
skewed where ninety dollars was liid-jdist college hall on Thursday and the! cord by scoring 33 consecutive bull’s-1 mand fur a tim° at any rate to really! 
den beneath the station platform. The principal speakers were prominen* eyes at 1.100 yards. They were secur-1strcng borrowers, able to satisfy 
balance lie had spent for various ar-|mcn in public life of Canada including1 ed, it is true, in two competitions. ,lleir needs at reasonable rates. How

“In dealing with the question cf the

ticl«as. He was let go. j Sir MacKenzie Bowell. The toast to plus extra shots, but as they were ob-
Youns Yan Horne hails from Dur-i the Provincial Grand Lodges was pro- tained absolutely without interval the 

ham, but had been about Boiestown ] posed by Dr. Wallace. feat stands unparalleled. Improved
for some time. Thursday he was On Friday evening a garden party ammunition, it must not be forgotten, 
in Mr. Duffy’s store, and unobserved. : was given the delegates by the Cover-! played its own part in the phenonicn-

ever. this applies not only to Canada 
hut to all other countries."

The directors of the Canadian Sar-
. w_ . - — - ---- - - ------- .............. ................... .. ...............x.. dine Company hare decided to sus-

A young man in >ommg drove slipped the bolts which held the door .or of Newfoundland. At the election al shooting witnessed last week in the j pond operations in their factory at 
two miles alone before he discovered at top aruj bottom. During the after-jof officers which took place on Satur-1match-rifle competitions. Major Rich- Chamcook for a short time. The 
that his sweetheart had fallen out of noon t’le proprietor was called out day, P. A. Guthrie of Fredericton was ardson shot with American service business has not been running satis-
the buggy. Loxe making in that and locked the door, but was unaware ; elected deputy leader of the Grand ammunition, manufactured by the j factory and the indebtedness hftd
State must lack some of the ardor that the bolts were drawn. Yan Lodge and was the only New Brun- Remington Arms Union-Metallic Cart-
that characterizes it around !i?re. j Horne, sepjng Mr. Duffy leave the swick man elected to office this year, i ridge Company."

----- 1---------------  store, pushed the door open and en- ---------------------
Don’t forget the grand picnic at tho tered. He searched the placé and j Not all good men are great, but 

skating rink on Labour Day. See found the sum of money mentioned ! some great men are pretty good con- 
next week's advt for particulars. in tho cash box. I sidering.

One cne way to avoid a quarrel is to 
be absent at the psychololical mom
ent.

been piling up very fast, causing the 
directors to take this action. It is 
expected that a reorganization will be 
effected in a few weeks and the work 
will be resumed at the factory. All 
the employees were paid off to-day.

The report of the Minister of Agri
culture for the year ending March 31st, 
1913 has been printed. It contains in 
. viittsc u.»d * wuduijie form a review of 
the work carried on by the Depart
ment of Agriculture through its sev
eral branches and divisions during 
the year. It includes also the Orders 
in Council till t were passed affecting 
agriculture.

The report is presented under .five 
general heads as follows.—1- General 
’mirks, 2 and * • c

—Patents of Invention, t- -Copyrights, 
Trade Marks, Industrial' Designs and 
Timber Marks, 5—Public Health. 
There is also included an appendix 
having reference to Public Health, 
Exhibition and the Seventh Interna-* 
tional Congress held at Rome against 
Tuberculosis.

Referring to the trade in dairy pro
ducts it is pointed out that for the 
first time in sixty years no butter 
was expored to the United Kingdom, 
but on the other hand more than six 
and one half million pounds were im
ported into Canada during the year.

In the Seed Branch among other 
work almost nineteen thousand sam
ples of farm seeds were tested for 
farmers and seed merchants.

The Live Stock Commissioner by 
means of public sales distributed up
wards of 1300 breeding sheep about 
one third of which were pure-bred 
rams. In the Record of Performance 
about one thousand cows have been 
entered for test. These represent 
stock of about 150 farms.

Through the Experimental Farm 
sye$em which incdude^i the Central 
farm and fifteen brandi farms and 
stations an enormous amount of work 
has been done. The report not only 
gives one a general knowledge of its 
extent but brings to light many ac
complishments for agriculture. In 
Saskatchewan, it is pointed out that 
the new spring wheat "Marquis’' 
yielded at the rate of 81 bushel# per 
acre. The still newer "Prelude" 
wheat which ripens much earlier than 
other good sorts was sent out for test 
during the year. A much larger quan
tity is promised for distribution dur
ing the coming winter. Many other 
useful points are recorded in the 
Minister's report copies of which are 
available to those who apply for It 
to the Publications Branch of the De* 
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.


